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THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

REMEMBRANCE DAY MESSAGE – 11 NOVEMBER

“Let this encourage God’s holy
people to endure persecution
patiently and remain firm to the
end, obeying His commands and
trusting in Jesus.”

We gather here today, together, to pay
our respects to those who went to war
and never returned and to those who did
return, many bearing the physical and
mental scars of armed conflict.

– Revelation 14: 12

This week we commemorate
Remembrance Day as we
reflect and remember all those
who sacrificed their lives in
conflict. For many it was not a
choice they would want to
make, but felt compelled to
do their duty in order that the
world may be free. Sadly we
have not learned from these
wars and there are still
devastating conflicts with
horrendous loss of life, and
many do not know freedom.
We pray for an end to hatred
and conflict and that people
may recognise difference as a
gift rather than a threat. We
also pray for peace.
We are a community united.
Be safe. God bless

This

Remembrance Commemoration
reminds us of the need to build and
maintain community spirit in times of
adversity. Yet what transpired in the
trenches and on the battlefields of the First
World War, and conflicts ever since,
continue to remind us that freedom has its
price.

The

involvement of young people in warfare is not a recent
phenomenon; it is deeply rooted in the history of the world. The very
term infantry derives from the Italian word ‘infante’, the child foot
soldiers who followed medieval knights in battle.

Today,

children feature as combatants in conflict zones around the
globe, in places as diverse as Angola, Afghanistan, the Balkan region,
the Great Lakes region in Africa, Cambodia, Columbia, Northern
Ireland, Palestine, Sierra Leone and Sri Lanka, to mention just a few. The
scale of this contemporary problem is unprecedented, both in the
number of young people involved and in the degree of their
participation. Indeed, the magnitude of children’s involvement in war is
such that the international community has begun to take action to
address this problem.

When World War 1 broke out in 1914, children, like adults, were caught
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up in war fever. The Boy Scouts' Association was one of the first youth
organisations to provide practical assistance to the British war effort.
Scouts guarded telephone and telegraph lines, railway stations, water
reservoirs or any location that might be militarily important. From late
1917 many Scouts assisted with air raid duties, including sounding the
all-clear signal after an attack. Some Scouts were even trained in

firefighting. The Scout movement's handbook,
published before the war, instructed all Scouts to 'be
prepared…to die for your country if need be'

Britain's lifeline of vital imports. Some of these ships
were torpedoed and many children lost their lives.

The

given to me, by those who came before me and
sacrificed so much. So now, it is my responsibility to
never forget the service and the sacrifices of all
those who lost their lives in their quest for freedom.
They died so I could have the freedom to stand here,
and give this speech. So I can get an education. Get
a job. Live a free life. For that I am forever in their
debt.

Girl Guides Association was formed in 1910.
During the First World War, Girl Guides took on many
roles. They packaged up clothing to send to British
soldiers at the front, prepared hostels and first-aid
dressing stations for use by those injured in air raids or
accidents, tended allotments to help cope with
food shortages, and provided assistance at
hospitals, government offices and munitions
factories.

Like

Boy Scouts and Girl Guides, Sea Scouts were
part of the larger Scouting Movement. During the
war, Sea Scouts were part of a network of observers
that stood watch on the coast in anticipation of
German air attacks or a possible invasion.

I have not sacrificed anything for my freedom. It was

I will remember the sacrifices of everyone;
•
•
•

Children across Britain gave their pocket money to

the war effort. Children raised money for a number
of charities, including St Dunstan's Hostel for blinded
ex-servicemen, the Blue Cross for sick and injured
animals, and local military hospitals.
Children also collected scrap metal and other
essential materials that could be recycled or used for
the war effort.

The

Second World War brought many changes to
the lives of children in Britain. For some, the war was
a time of fear and confusion that meant separation
from families, the destruction of a home or even the
loss of a parent.

Evacuation was the biggest cause of disruption to

children’s lives. The government’s voluntary
evacuation scheme, Operation Pied Piper, saw
millions of children in Britain sent to places of safety
for fear of German bombing. Many families made
their own arrangements to evacuate their children
to friends and family in the country or overseas. The
short-lived Children’s Overseas Reception Board also
organised the evacuation of children to Canada,
Australia, New Zealand and South Africa. In wartime,
however, these long voyages were hazardous.
German submarines - U-boats - patrolled the
shipping lanes from Britain into the Atlantic Ocean,
preying on merchant ships in an attempt to strangle

•
•

The doctors and nurses who tended to the
wounded;
The parents who watched their children fight
things that they couldn’t protect them from;
The children who were too young to understand
why their moms and dads wouldn’t be home for
Christmas;
The teen boys, who were shipped off to fight
before they even got a chance at adulthood;
Or the kids who had to grow up too soon so they
could take care of their families in the middle of
the war.

Because

they lost so much…and because they
gave everything, I thank them. I will always
remember.

Ladies and gentlemen, as we stand here in peace

and safety, we pay our respects to all of the fallen,
all of the wounded and all who served in conflicts
over the last 103 years. Today, as we should every
day, we remember those who volunteered,
sacrificed, served, fought, and died for our freedom.
We thank you, and we salute you as we salute those
who made the ultimate sacrifice for our freedom. We
will never forget. We will remember you.

In closing, while we will stand for the playing of The

Last Post and the ensuing One Minute’s Silence, let
us reflect on the red poppies that symbolise the
blood shed on battlefields by servicemen from
across the globe. Lest We Forget.
NATALIE BÜSER
HISTORY TEACHER

“

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old:
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the morning
We will remember them.
- For the Fallen (A poem by Laurence Binyon)

REMEMBRANCE DAY SERVICE

REMEMBRANCE DAY SERVICE

LEST WE FORGET

FROM THE ART DEPARTMENT – GRADE 10

CONSUMER STUDIES EXAMINATION – GRADE 10

STEFANIA ROMANINI – CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST

Emotional First Aid Kit
What is an emotional first aid kit?
An emotional first aid kit is simply a list of emotional
wellness tools that can provide an immediate,
although temporary, positive effect on the way we
think and feel. Having an emotional first aid kit readily
available can help people who are struggling with
symptoms of depression, anxiety, low self-esteem, or
other mental and emotional issues. An emotional first
aid kit is especially important to be able to work
through emotional walls and times when negative
symptoms are intense.
Here is a list of emotional wellness tools that provide an
immediate, positive effect on thoughts and
emotions. Experiment to see which tools work best for
you to use these as an emotional first aid kit to work
through any walls or rough spots that try to obstruct
your progress.

to broaden our awareness by noticing other events
that are happening in the present moment alongside
our anxiety, it helps us realise that anxiety is not the only
thing that is happening right now. Having tangible
objects and experiences to focus the mind on can help
shift your attention away from your anxiety and leave
you feeling more confident to manage the present
moment.

Sing a song 3X
Singing has been scientifically proven to lower stress,
relieve anxiety, and elevate endorphins which make
you feel uplifted and happy. It helps relax muscle
tension and decreases the levels of the stress hormone
cortisol in the blood stream and can help take your
mind off the day’s troubles to boost your mood. Think
of a feel good song that you enjoy.

Connect with nature
Spending time outside in nature is good for the body
and the mind. It helps distract us from problems and
just helps us feel good.

Take a walk
Virtually any form of exercise can act as a stress
reliever. It does wonderful things to help our emotional
well-being. Exercise increases the production of
endorphins, which are the brain’s feel-good
neurotransmitters. Walking is also a form of moving
meditation which calms us down and distracts us from
our problems. It improves mood, helps us relax and
improves quality of sleep. So if you’re feeling stressed
out, it might be a good idea to pause and go for a
walk.

Breathing Exercises
Our breathing changes when we are feeling anxious we tend to take short, quick, shallow breaths, or may
hyperventilate. This can make you feel even more
anxious. Calm breathing is a great tool that you can
use whenever you are feeling anxious. It helps to
regulate the amount of oxygen you take in. This type of
breathing exercise is also sometimes called
diaphragmatic breathing, belly breathing or
abdominal breathing. It has a number of benefits that
affect your entire body. It’s the basis for almost
all relaxation techniques, can lower your stress levels,
anxiety levels, reduce your blood pressure, and
regulate other important bodily processes.

Grounding techniques
This simple exercise works well to pull us out of our minds
and “ground” us in the moment we are in. Grounding
can be a useful technique if you ever feel
overwhelmed or intensely anxious. When we are able

2 minute distraction
One of the unhealthiest and most common forms of
negative thinking is called rumination.
To ruminate means to chew over. It’s when you make
an embarrassing mistake, or you have big fight with a
friend and you just can’t stop replaying the scene in
your head for days, sometimes for weeks on end. The
problem is, the urge to ruminate can feel really strong,
so it’s a difficult habit to stop. But there are ways to
combat that urge. Studies tell us that even a twominute distraction is sufficient to break the urge to
ruminate in that moment.
If your thoughts are swirling in despair, find a positive
distraction: take action to break free of them and
attain a fresh perspective. Become immersed in a
great book that moves you or watch a movie that
transports you. Exercise. Go for a walk. In short, do
what you know from experience bounces your thinking
to a more optimistic place. If you can succeed in
changing your mental channel for at least two minutes
you have a chance of breaking that destructive cycle
of rumination.

Laughter

-

When looking for an excellent distraction, laughter
really is the best medicine. Laughter stops distressing
emotions. It helps you shift perspective, allowing you
to see situations in a more realistic, less threatening
light. So what makes you laugh? A good joke? Funny
cat videos? Make a list of things that make you laugh
and keep them on hand because nothing works faster
or more dependably to bring your mind and body
back into balance than a good laugh.

Useful Apps
There are a number of great resources readily
available to download. These offer exercise such as
guided mediations, reading material, breathing
exercises and useful distraction tactics
Sanvello
Calm

-

Headspace – on Netflix their series on how to
meditate and sleep is useful
Calm Harm – helps with curbing the urge to
self-harm

Write it out
Keep a journal/ notebook to write your feelings down
or to draw or doodle – you can do this using pen and
paper or digitally, whichever way works best for you.

Support list
Create a list of people you can call -this list could
include 1 or 2 people who are emotionally supportive.
If you can’t reach them, write down what you want to
say, wait until you see them to ask for support.

Other suggestions
Utilise your Faith, join a support group, seek professional
support.

FROM THE SPORTS DEPARTMENT
RECENT ACHIEVEMENTS

AMY ACKERMAN
BADMINTON:

Due to her excellent results at
recent International badminton
tournaments held in Africa, Amy
Ackerman has been awarded a
scholarship by Badminton Africa
to undergo specialised training
in Dubai. All expenses and
accommodation will be paid for.
CONGRATULATIONS!

SHANE RAMSAY
SWIMMING:

Shane competed in the NTS
PRESTIGE GALA and attained the
following results:
400m Individual Medley – 2nd
1500m Freestyle – 3rd
He also competed in the Cradle
Moon Challenge Open Water
Swim where he attained 4th
place.

BRETT DE WALDON-HOLMES
SWIMMING:

Brett has attained the following
results over the past two
weekends.
EGA SUMMER GALA #3
100m Breaststroke – 3rd
400m Individual Medley – 3rd

NTS PRESTIGE GALA
50m Breaststroke – 1st
50m Backstroke – 3rd

HOCKEY – JHL NEWS
The following players participated in the 2nd Season of the JHL (Johannesburg Hockey League) that was
hosted from the 11th to the17th of October:
*Shayna Kockott - U18 Girls, Eastside Mavericks
*Charne Steyn - U18 Girls, Eastside Mavericks
*Jemma Greenslade - U18 Girls, Eastside Mavericks
*Stacey McCulloch - U18 Girls, Eastside Mavericks Selection (injured and could not participate)
*Ethan Smit - U16 Boys, Eastside Mavericks
*Dumisa Mahlanyane - U16 Boys, Eastside Mavericks
*Ashleigh De Decker - U16 Girls, Eastside Mavericks
*Amy Rossam - U16 Girls, Eastside Mavericks Selection (injured and could not participate)
*Joy Phiri - U16 Girls, Eastside Mavericks
*Michael Candy - U14 Boys, Mzansi Hawks (Bronze Medal)
*Denley McCulloch - U14 Girls, Eastside Mavericks (Silver Medal)
*Jodi Rossam - U14 Girls, Eastside Mavericks (Silver Medal)

The following staff members were involved in coaching or managerial positions:
*David Leigh - U16 Girls Coach, Eastside Mavericks
*Trent Kemper - U13 Girls Manager, Eastside Mavericks (Silver Medal)
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